
THE LIFE AND WORKS OF LAURA INGALLS WILDER

Learn about Laura Wilder, author of the 'Little House' kids' book series and Bulletin, encouraged her mother to write
about her childhood.

I am gonna buy the set. She also took a paid position with the local Farm Loan Association , dispensing small
loans to local farmers. They braved so much hardship to forge a better life for their descendants. So I went
online to find if there were any books about Laura Ingalls Wilder and found this one. Almost daily, carloads of
fans stopped by, eager to meet the "Laura" of the Little House books. I'm 73 and I still watch the re-runs. It
gave me a renewed interest to read her books as an adult knowing they were based on true life experiences and
were not just fiction. I was a ten-year-old girl in  On August 25, , the two were married at a congregational
church in South Dakota. I use to watch the show Little House on the Pairie when I was younger and fell in
love with the story and how they lived making a living It was rejected by publishers. By then Laura was an
established literary legend. For three years, Wilder taught at a small country school while getting an education
herself. My childhood was not the happiest, but reading Laura's stories helped me through those tough years.
At Lane's urging, she rewrote most of her stories for children. Wilder remained on the farm. Her simple stories
portraying the true warm side of life engrossed her readers, still continuing to charm them. I was born on
January 24,  We are watching the Disney version of the movie. My father would read it to me at night. They
attended local schools whenever they could. She encouraged her mother to write for national audiences too. At
first, they earned income only from wagon loads of fire wood they would sell in town for 50 cents. They were
squatters on the Osage Diminished Reserve. Following Wilder's death, Rose edited and published several
posthumous works based on her mother's diary and incomplete manuscripts. She was recognized as an
authority in poultry farming and rural living, which led to invitations to speak to groups around the region. I
think it is a great American History series.


